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For Immediate Release: 
ONE YEAR LATER: EIU REMEMBERS SEPTEMBER 11 
Office of Media Relations 
600 Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
(www.eiu .edu/-pubaff/omr. htm) 
September 4, 2002 
CHARLESTON -As the one-year anniversary of terror's attack on America draws near, 
community residents are invited to join Eastern Illinois University's students and staff as they 
commemorate the occasion with words, music and moments of silence. 
Two separate memorial services have been planned, and interested persons are invited to attend 
either or both as their schedules allow. 
A morning ceremony will begin at 8:40a.m. with the arrival of law enforcement personnel and city 
firefighters to the university's South Quad, located south of Lumpkin Hall. At 8:45a.m., a single siren will 
sound in observance of the exact moment one year earlier (eastern time zone) in which American Airlines 
Flight 11 crashed into the North Tower of New York's World Trade Center. 
As the siren sounds, the South Quad flag will be lowered to half-mast, to be followed by a moment 
of silence and the playing of 'Taps." 
As delegates of Eastern's international student population then display the flags representative of 
the nearly 80 countries who lost citizens in the Sept. 11 attacks, other university groups will begin the 
process of reading the names of each of the approximate 3,000 victims killed during the day's events. 
Attendees of the ceremony will be encouraged to participate in the reading if they so desire. All 
should feel welcome to stay as long as they'd like as the names are being read. 
The Eastern Brass Quintet will perform as individuals arrive for the evening ceremony, scheduled 
to begin at 6 p.m. in the University Union's Grand Ballroom. Following the presentation of colors by the 
EIU ROTC Color Guard, the EIU Concert Choir will join the Eastern Brass Quintet in a rendition of the 
"One Hundredth Psalm." Audience members will be invited to sing along. 
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ADD 1/1/1/1 EIU REMEMBERS SEPT. 11 
A multi-media presentation titled, "EIU Remembers Sept 11 ,"will be followed by remarks from 
EIU Interim President Louis Hencken and short perspectives offered by Herbert Lasky and Mahmood Butt, 
EIU faculty members, and Father Chris Brey of the Newman Catholic Center. 
Other musical selections scheduled to be performed include "If Thou Be Near'' and "Be Still My 
Soul." 
"Taps" will be performed at the conclusion of the ceremony, followed by the silent departure of 
audience members. 
However, those interested are invited to stay for a 7:30p.m. presentation, "God and September 
11 ," sponsored by the Association of Campus Ministers. There will be no admission charge to this event, 
also scheduled to take place in the Grand Ballroom. 
Other EIU events being planned to commemorate the one-year anniversary of terror's attack on 
America include a faculty panel discussion, "National and Global Security Issues- One Year After Sept. 
11 ," set to begin at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 18. The location of this event, co-sponsored by the Office of 
Civil Rights, will be announced at a later date. 
In addition, the Tarble Arts Center invites everyone to help create a temporary community shrine 
of freedom, titled "Celebrate America's Freedom: A Day of Remembrance." Beginning at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 10, persons may place flowers, poems, art work, flags, photographs and other mementoes 
commemorating freedom and the events of Sept. 11, 2002, on a special table set up inside the T AC . 
Items will continue to be collected as long as people continue to participate. The Tarble Arts 
Center is located on Ninth Street at Cleveland Avenue. 
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